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em‘m'es Scalp Wolfpack, ‘23..
By MARTIN WHITE occasions Skosnik kept the Florlb

1* Three costly fumbles, the deadly arm of from threatening 'ith an "M
Florida State quarterback, Steve Tensi, and
the sure hands of teammate Fred Biletnikofi
worked together in perfect timing Saturday
night to bring about a 28-6 FSU victory over

.. the Wolfpack.
Disaster came early in the game for the

Pack as a fumble by Pete Falzarano on the
first play from scrimmage gave the Seminoles
a first down on State’s 25-yard line. Six plays
and two first downs later, FSU had a 7-0 ad-
vantage '_ with only 2:30 of the
gone.
The remainder of the first period was played

without either team gaining much ground. In
the closing seconds of the quarter Florida
crossed the 60-yard line for the first time
since the score and moved to the Wolfpack 31
where a field goal attempt on
went wide. State took over and moved seven

covery on third
runback on the

Seminoles had

five- ardfirst quarter y Jump

fourth down

yards in two ‘ plays before a fumbh and re-
down forced a punt. A 35-yard
punt gave FSU possession just

five yards from the line of scrimmage, on
State’s 30-yard line. Seven plays ‘later the

a comfortable 14-0 spread.
The Wolfpack took over on its 37 yard line

after the kickofi' and on the second play from
scrimmage gave the
touchdown with another fumble. The scoring
play came immediately after the fumble with
All-American candidate Biletnikofi‘ getting a

Seminoles their third

on his defender to receive a
33-yard pass from Tensi, putting his team
ahead 21-0. Only 1.28 had passed since the
Seminoles’ second TD.
The remainder of the second period was

played without incident, ending with a 21-0
FSU advantage.
The Seminoles took the second half kickoff

from their 29-yard line to State’s 39 before

the Pack defense dug in and forced a punt.
State’s Bill James called for a fair catch on
the 15, but fumbled the ball, allowing FSU to
take over on the 17. Three plays later Florida
completed its scoring for the night with a 12-
yard pass from Tensi to Biletnikofi‘ for a 28-
point lead.
FSU’s fourth score was repeated in the

final quarter by the Wolfpack when a Skosnik
punt was fumbled on the Florida 45-yard line
with Terry Jenkins recovering for the Pack.
On the next play Charlie Noggle found Wen-
dell Coleman cutting across the field just 10
yards from the goal. Coleman took the pass
and out-raced his defender to the corner of
the end zone for State’s only touchdown. It
-was the second pass caught by Coleman this
season, both good for six points.

Bright spots for the Pack were few and far
between in the game except for the exception-
ally fine punting by .Ron Skosnik. On nine

yards per punt,
third quarter.

can be seen by

First Downs
Yards Rushing
Yards Passing
Passes

Fumbles Lost
Pants
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The importance of the Pack’s five fun“

Passes Intercepted

Yards Penalised

includinga w-yardhootifir

the factthatwithinanm ~51
of four plays after four of the fumbles, th
Seminoles scored a touchdown. The fifth sense :1! a
of the game, by the Wolfpack, came one pldy
after a fumble.
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Fall Greeks Features

Shirrelles, Henderson

By JAY STUART
Fraternity men at State en-

joyed one of the most successful
Fall Greeks in many years this

. weekend.
The weekend, sponsored by

the Interfraternity Council, was
made complete by a concert
given by Skitch Henderson Sun-
day afternoon 'in Harris Cafe-

- teria. The concert was sched-
uled to begin at 2 p.m., but the‘
schedule was not met due to a
mixup in airplane changes.
Henderson and his group flew

down from New York Sunday
' morning and when a change of
planes was made, the musical
instruments were lost in the
shuffle. While waiting for the
instruments, Henderson enter-
tained the fraternity men and

ivtheir dates with jokes, and Stu-

art Foster, a vocal member of
the group, sang impromptu
songs.
Other members of the group

were Kay Hart, vocalist, Bob
Haggart, bass, and Bob Rosen-
garden, drums. According to
Henderson, Haggart and Rosen-
garden are two of the most
sought-after men in the enter-
tainment business. They play
with such groups as Percy
Faith and Andre Kostelanetz.

Although the members of the
group have played together for
many years at various times,
this is the first time they have
performed as a group of five.
According to Henderson, this
is somewhat of an experiment
which the group is trying. They
hope, if the type entertainment
which their group offers is ac-

TulOriol Conference

Held Al Wake Forest
By JIM ROBINSON

Student representatives of col-
leges and universities all over
the state met at Wake Forest
College last weekend for the
North Carolina Student Tutor-

’ial Conference.
The conference, sponsored by

the N. C. Intercollegiate Coun-
cil for Human Rights, was a

~ lecture and workshop program
designed to aid the various col-
leges—including State, Shaw,
Meredith, A&T, and UNCG—in
setting up and re-evaluating
their high school tutorial pro-

. grams.
Addresses were heard from

NSA national stafi’ worker Ste-
phen McNichols, Dr. Howard
Bryant, U. S. Office of Educa-
tion, Dr. Kenneth Williams,
President of Winston-Salem
State College, and Dr. Walter
N. Ridley, President of Eliza-
beth City State College.
The representatives were

given ideas on both the theoret-
ical and practical problems in-
volved in creating and sustain-

ing effective tutoring programs.
The tutorial project’s goal in
any location is to provide an
opportunity for high school and
grade school children who are
socially and educationally de-
prived to gain an interest in
continuing their education. The
tutors att. mpt to establish a.
bond of friendship and personal:
interest which will motivate the
students to work harder at their
studies.
The consultants for the con-

ference were individuals with
extensive experience in tutoring
projects from Philadelphia, Los
Angeles County, Washington,
D. C., and Chicago.
The N. C. State tutorial pro-

gram, sponsored by various re-
ligious groups on
works at Ligon High School in
East Raleigh. There are pres-
ently about 20 students involved
in the volunteer project, and
more will be needed as the pro-
gram expands, according to Jim
Marchman, chairman of the
group.

cepted and if the members of
the group can successfully with-
stand the schedule, to be able
to make a regular series of con-
certs.
The entertainment at the

dance Saturday night was pro-
vided by the Shirrelles, a fe-
male vocal group, and Del and
the Del Hearts, a five-man com-
be. The Shirrelles sang several
of their hit songs, along with
other popular tunes.
The consensus of opinion

among fraternity men was that
this was one of the best Fall
Greeks that they had ever at-
tended. The weekend festivities
this year were attended not
only by fraternity men, pledges
and dates, but many rushees as
W811.

campus,

By WALTER LAMMI

| Chancellor Caldwell received
!Friday the Faculty Senate’s
recommendations for a change
from compulsory to voluntary
ROTC

This week the Chancellor,
Dean of Faculty Harry C. Kelly,
;and Dean of Student Affairs
|James Stewart will study the
Irecommendations. If they ap-
prove them, the plan will then
go to the Board of Trustees for
final study.

In the years 1961 through
1964, 22 major universities and
.colleges have changed from
compulsory to voluntary basic
ROTC, in spite of the Army’s
official position and widespread
feeling among those closely in-
vo‘ved with ROTC that compul-
sory basic classes are prefer-
able to voluntary.

Col. Lem Kelly, professor of

Chancellor Receives Senate’s

Voluntary ROTC Proposal
Military Science here, ex-
pressed disappointment at the
Faculty Senate’s recommenda-
tions to. change to voluntary
‘ROTC. He stressed, however,
that the military at State is a,
tool of the University and will
willingly comply with any
changes the school decideszupon.

He cited two important ad-
vantages of the compulsory pro-
gram:

(1) It gives a mass of future~
leaders a familiarity with the
Army and its principles, tells
them of responsibility,
makes them better citizens
through a greater appreciation
for the military.

(2) It gives the ROTC stafi'
an opportunity to come in con-
tact with 800 freshmen and 450
sophomores on campus and to
stimulate their interest in the
military.

and .

Skitch Henderson and company, performing at the annual Fall Greeks.

Colonel Kelly added that if
the new program does pass,
contact with students will be
maintained through publica-
tions, personal contact, and
those students in advanced
ROTC who, he pointed out, are
usually campus leaders.

Col. J. D. Howder, professor
of Air Science, also declared
himself personally in favor of
the compulsory program, men-
tioning the fact that a substan-
tial minority of the Faculty
Senate voted against the pro-
posed change. The Colonel is a
member of the Senate’s Educa-
tional Policy Committee, which
presented the recommendations.
He too, however, expressed

compliance with the Universi-
ty's ruling.

The Colonel went on to say
that there will be definite ad--

(See ROTC, Page 4)
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Design Prof

Wins Again

Ronald Taylor, assistant pro-
fessor in the School of Design,
has won his second art award
this month, copping the mo
Award of Merit at the 84th ‘
Annual Exhibition of the Asso- ’
ciation of Georgia Artists. _
The Exhibition is being held

through December 16 in the
Georgia Museum of Art, Ath‘v
ens, Georgia.
Taylor received one of two

top awards of $500 each forhi
painting entitled “Purple Paint- .5
ing.” The juror was J!“ .:i~j
Johnson Sweeney, Director-ii
the Museum of Fine 11m @ M
Houston, Texas, and former Oll-
rector of the Guggenheim Hi3
seum in New York. “W"

Earlier this month W
won the $1,000 purchase 1”
in the Fifth Hunter Gallery ‘36
nual Art Exhibit. He has
viously exhibited at the
Coast Art
Southeastern mm
tion, and at the Hm ‘
in 1900 and 1001. ‘
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Back The Pack

Even though the Wolfpack’s success against non-
conference competition has been somewhat less than

desirable this season, it must be remembered that this
same squad is the most successful team in the Atlantic
Coast Conference.
1 A team with a 5-1 record in a conference like the
ACC, where upsets seem to be the rule and not the ex-
ception, and where the balance of power shifts from
week to week, is most commendable and deserves the
whole-hearted support of its fans and followers.

When the Pack meets upset-minded Wake Forest this
Friday night in Winston-Salem, the responsibility for
victory will lie as much with the students as with the
players. As students, it is our duty and privilege to
show our team that it has the moral support of the
student body. The importance of this support has been .

Coach Earle Edwards andpointed out frequently by
other athletic personnel.
A sizable delegation of State students in Winston-

Salem Friday night would go a long way in helping to
win the game, and the 1964 ACC title.

—MW

Gridiron
Four upsets in the 11 games

chosen for the first ‘ week of
“Gridiron Guesses” took its toll
on the four prognosticators by
accounting for 14 of the 27 in-
correct choices. The upsets were
South Carolina over Wake, Vir-
ginia over Carolina, Princeton
over Yale and Auburn over
Georgia. Other games involving
ACC teams accounted for eight
more mis-picks; there were 44
choices in question. Bill Fish-

Guesses
burne was the only better-than-
.500 batter with a 6-6 mark.
Bill Fishburne

Six right, five wrong
Martin White

Five right, six wrong
Harry Wooden
Four right, seven wrong

Cora Kemp
Two right, nine wrong

Total: -17 right, 27 wrong

LOOK * SHARP!

GET YOUR HAIR-CUT

~ STATE BARBER SHOP
2609 HILLSSORO STREET
Adjoining Friendly Cleaners

' MONDAY

“ _You can
l/z fried chicken with French fries,

cole slaw, and rolls—$1.00
V4 fried chicken with same for 60c

ONLY ON MONDAYS t

WITH THIS AD

This offer expires after Mon., Nov. 16

SPECIAL

purchase

\

1964 ACC
ACC STANDINGS

ACC ALL
STATE 6-1-0 5-4-0
Duke 3-1-1 4-3-1
Carolina 3-3-0 4-5-0
Wake Forest 3-3-0 4-6-0
Maryland 3-3-0 4-5-0
Clemson 2-3-0 3-6-0
S. . Carolina 1-3-1 2-5-2
Virginia 1-4-0 5-4-0
Games this week: State at
Wake, Duke at Carolina,
S. Carolina at Clemson,
Maryland at Virginia.
Upset victories by Virginia

and South Carolina over Caro-
lina and Wake Forest last week
reduced the title race to a two-
team battle between State and
Duke. Had Carolina and Wake
won last week and this week,
there would have been a three-
way tie for the top position.
The Wolfpack of N. C. State

has the best chance to win the
1964 crown, its second in a row.
This year’s title will be decided
by the Big Four teams in action
Friday and Saturday. The de-
cision will be made Friday
night should the Pack defeat
or tie Wake Forest. A victory
by the Deacons would put the
choice up to Carolina and Duke
intheir battle at Chapel Hill
Saturday afternoon. Duke
would need only a tie with the
Heels to take the championship.

THESIS1.
rm. agerzrg'ghz'tl

Reasonable
OVERFLOW SERVICE3117 leash St, Raleigh. .3 4270

V-NECK
pullovers

THE ELITE OF
IMPORTED SWEATERS

A complete collection of
favorite colours in lambs-
wool, alpaca, cashmere,

\"\

Chicken-in-the-Basket

ISM-C Glenwood ave.
Five Points

and camel hair all full-
fashioned soft,
smooth, and sartorially
superlative by J. D.
McGeorge, Pringle, and
Jaeger, the masters of the
old country Scotland.

from 13.9S

lHataity

mm’5. Near
Illlsbere or State College

9var

Big Four To Decide

Crown
sure to Win ‘
1) Win or tie at Wake Foreat
2) Lose at Wake Forest

Carolina over Duke

Duke to Win
1) Wake Forest over State

Win or tie at Carolina
Third place in the title race

could go to any one of, and pos-
sibly a. combination of, four
teams. Carolina, Wake, Mary-
land 'and Clemson each have
lost three games, and, except
for Clemson with two wins,
have each won three times. Any
one of the four could take third
place if three lose and one
wins. Ties are possible for all
except Clemson.

Should Clemson lose to South
Carolina, it could do no better
than last place, with the Game-
cocks taking over sixth. Vir-
ginia must win for a better
than last place finish.

New Chapel Hill
Collar

by Creighton

Creighton roundsoutshlrt
styling. . . with a graceful

J turn of the collar. Chapel
Hill . . . a new collar of

m. nite an 9 M1. .

knowledgeable mien . . .
neatand natural. In white
or blue, with back pleat,
and hanger loop, natur-
ally- 5.95

51112355011
242. Hillehero

WELCOME STUDENTS
YouCanNowGetRealEastemCorolimScheme,W

E Stew, Fried 8. Barbecued ChickenServedTheWay YauLita
it. Easy To Reach By The Seltline. Dress As You WM. _

l
, UNCLE MN’S g... * z

1 US. I North of Raleigh—Opposite Westinglwuse : 7 2:;
' om: 828-4353 1:.

Catering—TM“ Dialog
,-_.-_,.

ONE HOUR MARTINIZING

CLEANERS

3911 WESTERN SLVD.

Minute Market Shopping Center

McKIMMON
VILLAGE

wssrrnn aLvo.
ll

ONE HOUR
'MARTINIZING

DRY CLEANING

-SPE§IALS-

EVERY
MON., TUES., WED., THUR.

PANTS
SKIRTS

SWEATERS
MIXED 'OR MATCHED

89¢

s smars 1°°
HANGERS OR FOLDED

a 1"

SUITS
DRESSES

NO EXTRA CHARGE FOR ‘I-HOURSERVICE

COMPLETE ALTERATIONS SERVICE

morass scoop
FROM SAKER‘S

0 Full Leather Lined

Guarantee Your

voua savour: LONG wmc

Hand-Polished Grain Calfskin

Special 5"490

0 Double Leather Sale
0 All Around ReverseWelt

A REPEAT OF A
SENSATIONAL SELL-OUT

0 Antiqifie/Tan
0 Black Grain
AS SHOWN
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WAYNE ANDREWS

Design ledure To.

Be Held Tonight
, .Wayne Andrews, author, edi-
tor, and historian, will lecture
today at 8 p.m. in Riddick Audi-
torium. The subject of the lee-

‘ . ture is “The Age of Elegance,"
American Architecture and Art,
1872-1913.
The architecture of this peri-

od is a story of taste. Says
Andrews, “As I intend to use
the word, taste is the record of
the ambition which leads the
architect to spend more time
and energy than is reasonable,
and the client . . . to invest
more money than common sense
would dictate."
Andrews is a former presi-

dent of the New York chapter
of the Society of Architectural
Historians. He has written or
edited eight books, including
.The Vanderbilt Legend, Battle
for Chicago, and Architecture,
Ambitions and Americans.

ROTC
(W fra- P... 1)

mug“ to the student in the
four-year program over the two-
yur one. In two years
of military training the student
will attend 180 hours of class,
while in the six-week summer
training session of the two-
year program he will attend a
minimum of approximately 254
hours. In addition, the summer
camp will be run on a competi-
tive basis so that some students
will be w‘eeded out of the pro-
gram.
Both agreed that ROTC en-

rollment will fall sharply, par-
ticularly in the first year.
A sample poll of students

showed only one person in fa-
vor of the compulsory program.
“I'm for it,” he said. “I’ve fin-
ished my two years and I want
'to see the rest suffer.”
Many students felt that it

will increase the quality of
ROTC, since only those truly
interested in the course will
take it.
Freshmen and sophomores

felt the etfects of the compul-
sory program very personally.
Comments included such re-
marks as, “I could be shooting
pool in that time,” and, “I think
it is a waste of time for those
in 4-F (physically disabled.”

NOTICE
The YDC will meet tonight

at 7:30 in the Union. The Ex-
ecutive Committee will meet at
7 p.m. in the Union.

Campus Crier
Lou: A pair of horn-rimmed

prescription glance. Lost
Wednesday afternoon possibly
around Bragaw. If found please
call Mac Newsom at VA 8-9200.0 O O
The Blue Key will meet to-

night at 10:30 in the King Re-
ligious Center.O O
The YMCA will meet tonight

Code Boards

Hear Cases
Both the Campus Code Board

and the Honor Code Board con-
vened last week, each hearing
two cases.
The Honor Code Board hand-

ed down guilty verdicts in each
of the cases before it. A one-
semester suspension and two
semesters probation were given
to a student who pleaded guilty
to a charge of stealing a velvet
rope and rug from the new
cafeteria.

In the second case, three stu-
dents accused of stealing a re-
vival sign from a church plead-
ed guilty to the charge and
were placed on two semesters
probation.
The Campus Code Board re-

turned one decision of guilty as
charged and one verdict of not
guilty in its hearing. Three
students were found guilty of
ungentlemanly conduct on fra-
ternity row on November 1
during homecoming weekend.
The Board stated 'it felt this

incident “embarrassed the fra-
ternity system and the college
as a whole” and placed the of-
fenders on probation for the
remainder of the semester.

‘ Arm Paddock Club in a collar with arm
seconds—flat. That is.

.iboldnawbreadofdressshlrtfora bold newth ofguy.

no b l b 'Le inst: A minuscule snap that closes the collar in
u go or u . ea collar. Neat fabric. Made of smooth, lon -_ staple Sulea' cotton. Clean, trimmed down fit. "Sanforized" g

cm. colors. checksand stripes. $5.00. Arrow Paddock Club.
labeled to keep it that way.

WRROU.‘ t

at 9:30 in the YMCA. Professor
Greenlaw. will speak on the
Peace Corps.

The Board of Directors onMCAlounge.Intereatedstu-
the Campus Chest Drive will dents are invited to attend.
meet'l‘uesdayat'lp.m.inthe ‘°‘
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less for

his Coronet

than you did

of yours

Chuck says

he paid 300 bucks

for that turtle

\

You really

know

how to

hurt a guy

"Chuck's a swinger," says she. “His
Coronet is quick and clean, with a lean
and hungry look. It's equipped with a
426 cubic inch mill that will mock your
turtle at the strip or on the street. He's
got four-on-the-floor, buckets, belts,
carpets, console. spinners. and a padded
dash. And he said that everything but
the four-speed stick and the 426
was standard." Then she broke his back
by asking. "Didn't you pay extra for
some of that jazz?"

Don't let the truth hurt you.
Better see the all-new, hot new Dodge
Coronet before you buy a (cuckoo).
a (cuckoo-cuckoo). or even a
(cuckoo-cuckoocuckool.

'65 Dodge Baronet mmQgamma
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Poetry Editor Lives

in Mad, Mad, Mad
The life of a poetry editor isn’t always a bed of roses, pleasant

though it may seem.
“I sometimes get phone calls at

wanting to know why the comma was left
we rejected their poems,” confided Guy Owen,
e‘i'n Poetry Review,” in an interview.
“And I get poison pen letters that aren’t so funny," he added.
But Owen, who is an English professor here and a poet him-

self, claims he has learned to take the antics of poets in stride.
“My wife has a difierent attitude, however," he remarked.

“Posts are often non-eonformists,” he went on to say. “And
a poetry editor has to put up with their beards, their alcoholic

~binges and their egos. If you can’t do this, you shouldn’t be
editin a m azine."

“Sogtheggetll’izetry‘gReview” was published for the first time
under its new name last week. It was formerly called “Impetus,”
a “little" magazine founded by Owen while teaching at Stetson
University.

“I was almost ready to abandon it when I came here," he said.
“I was losing too much money on it, but the School of Liberal
Arts came to our rescue.” The school is paying part of the
printing bill. .

Owen's associate editors, Max Halperen and Sidney Knowles,
are also members of the English Department here. All three
teach contemporary literature. They have recently added a busi-

2 and 3 am. from irate poets
out on line 15, or why

editor of “South-

6

ness manager, Mrs. Mary C.‘Williams, who is an English in--
structor.
The magazine is circulated internationally. It contains poetry

from around the world.
The stafi receives so much material for publication that it has

to reject about 95 per cent of it.
The poems are first read by Owen, who selects about 10 per

' The ms of the “Southern Poetry Review” includes (from
left) Mary Williams, Sidney Knowles, Max Halperen, and Guy
Owen. (Photo by Cashion)

cent of the' overall material submitted. Then he confers with
.the entire staff. .

The stafl returns all the works that are unused with an ex-
planation telling why they were rejected. “We try to give the
poets some helpful criticism, or sometimes we make suggestions
on revisions and ask them to resubmit them,” Owan added.
He recalled one lady whose writing technique was old-fashioned.

. He sent the poems back explaining that she was using a rather
1 Victorian - style. ,.

The woman replied, thanking him for his “compliment.” “She
,said she hated modern poetry and was very glad I had decided
her technique was old-fashioned.”
In changing the name of the magazine, the editors also changed

its scope. It now includes reviews andwarticles, all pertaining .to
poetry and is not to be considered a regional magazine despite
its name. However, one of its aims is to discover and foster

. young talented poets in the South. _
“We avoid catering to a particular school of poets or any kind

of clique. We want poems that are alive—regardless of whether
they are avant-garde or traditional. We want poems that will

‘ give our readers an insight into modern poetry in America.
' “The South has never had very much interest in the ‘little’

magazine," Owen continued, referring not to the size of the pub-
lication but to the circulation. “But the little magazine move-
ment seems quite vital and dynamic. It makes important contri-
butions to American letters. Editors of the little magazines are
willing to take risks ' that large commercial magazines will not

. take. '
“Some of our writers are unknown. The little magazine en-

courages them, for their editors will publish works that are
too experimental in technique or that have subjects that are
considered taboo by large magazines.”

. i The current issue of the magazine containes works by 35
poets, some as well known as X. J. Kennedy, others who are not
known at all. It includes poems by a number of Southern poets,
such as Robert 'Watson, Louis Dollarhide, Paul Ramsey, and
Fred Chappell. . \

Dr. Lodwick Hartley, head of the English Department, com-
' mented that he feels “the magazine has demonstrated that it
can attract some of the best talent in the country. It has un-
usually high merit and is a credit tothe university.”

Dwight Macdonald To Speak

At Contemporary Scene Meet

DWIGHT MACDONALD

North Carolina State Station, Raleigh, N. 6., Monday, Nov. 16, 1964

By BILLI DARDEN
A violent critic of Webster’s

New International Dictionary,
the Revised Standard Version
of the Bible, and the University
of Chicago series, “Great Books
of the Western World” will
speak at the Contemporary
Scenes lecture Thursday.
Dwight Macdonald, who was

a left-winger and pacifist dur-
ing the thirties and forties, has
attacked the Webster's New
International Dictionary as an
attempt to debase the language.
The Revised Standard Version
of the Bible he called a “ranch-
house” rendition of the King
James translation.

His criticisms may be seen
in his monthly movie reviews
for Esquire magazine and less
frequently in his book reviews
and articles for The New York-
or.

After graduation from Yale
in 1928, Macdonald took only
six months of executive train-
ing to decide that his talents

a new and happy event” will be
revealed on campus Sunday
night.

This event will be incorporat-
ed in the form of the Seren-
dipity Singers, a group which
took its name from a Greek
word which has this meaning.
The troup will perform in

William Neal Reynolds Coli-
seum under the New Arts series
at 8 p.m.
The musical team originally

started out as a trio composed
of Bryant Sennett, Brooks

touexceed their size, they added
bass player Bob Young, a
twelve-string guitarist, John
Madden, and a tenor guitarist,
Jon .Arbenz, who were fellow
students of theirs at the Uni-
versity of Colorado.
The group enlarged to its

present size six months later
with the addition of Tommy
Tieman, a tenor and guitarist
who had been working with
Diane Decker as a comedy, and
Lauree Berger, a singer from

Hatch, and Mike Brovsky. When. Pennsylvania.

Dalai Lama’s Brother

_, Will Speak Here Tonight

Thubten Jigme Norbu, broth-
er of the Supreme Spiritual
and Temporal Leader of Tibet,
will appear on campus tonight.
Norbu will give a lecture en-

titled “Escape From Tibet”
which will include the culture
and customs of Tibet, the re-
mote country now dominated by
Red China.

Also incorporated in the lec-
ture will be the first family ac-
count ever rendered in America
on the solemn ceremonies and
innermost sanctuaries of Tibet
as well as life in the Dalai
Lama's palace.
A film will show the actual

escape of the Dalai Lama from
Tibet.
Being the eldest brother of

the Dalai Lama brought many
responsibilities to Norbu, in-
cluding becoming the abbot of

1y imprisoned in his own mon-
astery by the Red Chinese.
The speech and film will be

presented in the Erdahl-Cloyd
Union at 8 p.m.

Tonight, Thursday, Friday,
and Saturday at 8 p.m. there
will be performances of “Anti-
gone” by the Frank Thompson
Theatre group. These are the
last times the play will be pre-
sented.

D O
The YWCA at 217 West

Jones Street is sponsoring an
International Dance Festival
Wednesday night at 8. Rides
will be provided from the Union
and Building P in McKimmon

O C 0

Kumbum, where he was virtual- 1 Village at 7:45.

Serendipity Nine

Sing For New Arts

“An unexpected discovery 0‘ 'their musical aspirations began New York's Bitter End, a
coffee house which is known for
having discovered such notables
as Peter, Paul, and Mary, was
the scene of their first major
nightclub appearance.

“Don’t Let the Rain Come
Down,” the groups first record-
ing, became a national hit.
They have recorded two albums
since that time. .
The Serendipity Singers have

m a d e six ‘ appearances on
“Hootenanny,” a television show
as well as a recent appearance
on the Jack Parr Show.

Their concert appearances
have " included college campuses
from coast to coast which they
are presently touring with the
Ford Caravan of Music on its
fall campus route. The act they
are perfecting along the way
will one day be an entire show
alone.

Take Five
The week-end movie to be

shown in the Textile Auditorium
will be “Satan Never Sleeps.”

0 O t O 0
The Recreation Committee of

the Union will sponsor a pocket
billiards tournament tomorrow
starting at 6:30 p.m. for those
who signed up by last Friday.
The single elimination competi-
tion will be held in the billiards
roon; of the Union.

O O O O O
Holiday hours for the Erdahl-

Cloyd Union will be Novemberlapply to Mrs.

. , 4 3
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were literary. He has lines
been associate editor of the basin
ness magazine Fortune, an edi-
tor of Partisan Review, editor
and publisher of his own maga-
zine Polities, and advisory edi-
tor of the English monthly,
Encounter.
Although he has moved from

his previous leftist position,
Macdonald’s writing is still “-
sidered to contain some of "
“most important critical -'
sis which came out of the a.
perience of the Second World
War” by some editors.
The program will be pre-

sented in the Union Ballroom
at 8 p.m. Thursday.

PSAM School

Attracts Many
By AVIJIT DE

Just about every full-time
student .at State must at one
time or another take some
courses in the School of Physical
Science and Applied Math.

Studies in the three basic
subjects at N. C. State, physics,
chemistry, and mathematics, are
all under the jurisdiction of
this school. The school odors
B.S., M.S., and Ph.D. degrees in
all three of these fields and also
in experimental statistics, its ’
fourth department.
The students registered in the

school number 639; the faculty
number 136.
According to Dr. W. 0. Dog-

gett, the assistant dean of
PSAM, approximately 40 per
cent of the BS students enter a
graduate program.
Doggett added that for the

first time in the school's history,
.a Ph.D. degree is being oflered
in chemistry this fall. This ll
part of the expansion program
which is presently in effect. For
research, three-quarters of a
million dollars has been received
from outside sources. For con-
struction, the State legislature
has already appropriated 1.78
million dollars for a new chem-
istry structure adjoining fie
school’s recently built General
Laboratory building.
The school has many out-

standing and dedicated men
recogmze'd internationally for
their research contribution
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STUDENTS

AROUND HERE ‘

NoDoz...
KEEP ALE" TABLETS

' SAFE AS COFFEE

TtlE SAFE WAY to stay alert

Without harmful stimulants R ELY ON
NoDoz” keeps you-mentally makes you feel drowsy while
alertwith thesame safe re- studying,workingordriving, p'EDMDN I
fresher found in cofi'ee. Yet do as millions do . . . perk up

ANTHROPOLOGY ,
Convenlent tllghte . Ioonomlonl

mm“ weekend round-trip Xcurelon Plan

2" work like ‘0 NoDoz'ufaster,handier,more with safe, effective NoDoz
aneurysm reliable. Absolutely not habit— Keep Alert Tablets. AI“L . _- forming. Next time monotony Mother ties man el lme lambs. '

TION For reservations. call Piedmont Airlines
. or see your Travel Agent . I

Now in its third printing, the .
year’s funniest LP from the 3m".

' ' l mean-onemost famous campus MISflt. _ “Wt“.
MUSIC' 0 “MW!“ ' pl-uLoeon-w‘' COLPIX " ~, 34-“ PSYCHOLOGY
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TAKE A £00K AT TOMOIMMVI
FORD MOTOR COMPANY'S EXPERIMENTAL GAS TURBINE SUPERHIGHWAY
ANTICIPATES THE NATIONAL HIGHWAY NETWORK OF THE 1970's. 'I love a man in Van Heusen "417”!
A new era in trucking is almost here. When the 41.000-mile national highway network is completed it will be. u possible for the first time to schedule coast to coast. big payload hauling. Ford Motor Company's answer to n:t This fall Ive fallen for the V-Tapet the challenge is this experimental tractor-trailer combination. A tandem axle drive tractor. powered by

: fit that accents his slim and limber good a 600 hp gas turbine engine permits a cruising speed of 10 miles per hour, a non-stop range of 600 miles.100]“ Van Heusen did it' Their Designed for long-distance. non-stop operation. the two-man cab includes sleeping facilities. told-away table.. . . . lavatory. toilet, oven. refrigerator andTV tor the co-driver—with over 6’3” oi headroom. Because of itsgrim-EC tradluolnalgstyshng, fit? rolled cruising speed. the truck will be compatible with the normal passenger car flowrate of traffic.tton owns an tum nap. a make Other unique features are its odorless exhaust and extremely quiet operation.
his the face I can t {0‘8“- Thc new- Anticipating the opportunities and needs of the future is standard practice at Ford Motor Company.season patterns, fabrlcs and C0103 are That's why it's such an exciting place to work. Look to Ford Motor Company for a career with growth potential
only enhanced by his smile! and satisfaction—from pure science to manufacturing . . . marketing to labor relations.

$5.00

VAN HEUSEN’
we... nnslle's A rum: roll you wml . . .@Moron cellular ..

V-Taperbfor the lean trim loci. ‘ TheW Ind. button.w
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